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ERA Back fires at
Bank of A m e rica

Former Israeli Officer
Opp oses Women's Lib
One of the most refreshing critiques of women’s
liberation comes from a young woman who speaks
with the experience of having lived in both America
and Israel, of having had equality under the draft in
Israel and a successful career in America. She is Esther
Tobi and here is her background.
Miss Tobi was bom in Israel and worked as a
secretary in a cement factory there after graduating
from college. She served as a second lieutenant in
compulsory service in the Israeli military and, when it
was over, “was happy to be a girl again.” Now an
American citizen, she is a successful entertainer on the
resort hotel and supper club circuit, and has traveled
all over the world.
Miss Tobi thus has a good vantage point from which
to compare the rights of American women with the
role of women in other countries. Here are some
excerpts from a recent press interview.
“American men should be better known for their
courtesy, good manners, and beautiful behavior, but
they are seldom given credit. There are legends about
European men, their hand kissing and flattery, but it is
usually an act. They would cheat on both their wives
and their mistresses. American men are far more
sincere. . . .
“ In A m erica, m en help with the children,
housework and kitchen chores, whereas in Europe men
do not even walk past the kitchen where it takes half
an hour to rinse the sand out of a pound of spinach. . .
“ If American women think they have a hard time of
it, they should visit a kibutz in Israel or take a trip to
Lima or Santiago. American housewives have the best
life in the world, but they are being told to brood
about such things as their chances of running for the
vice presidency or presidency. Why doesn’t the
women’s lib crowd tell them how to become garbage
collectors, road builders, ditch diggers, and do the
other dirty jobs men do? . . .
“Using feminity as an excuse for not achieving
greatness is a copout. There are many good women
lawyers, doctors, politicians and scientists, and they
made it because they had drive, stamina and ambition.
They didn’t need motivation from outside sources. I
am in favor of equal pay for equal jobs, but most
women shun the work world because they prefer to
take the shortest route to security -- marriage and
children.. . .
“Helped by dishwashers, washing machines, hot
water, packaged foods, and nice husbands who do not
even criticize TV dinners, most American housewives
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Equal rights have backfired on women employees of
the Bank of America in California, where ERA was
ratified by the State Legislature in late 1972.
It has long been the policy of the Bank of America,
as it is at many banks throughout the country, to pay
taxi fares for women employees who end their work
after dark. In the name of the new equality, the men
employees of the Bank complained that this is now
illegal sex discrimination and they petitioned for equal
treatment.
The result? The Bank of America announced that,
effective March 1, it will no longer pay taxi fares for
women.
So now the women employees going home after
dark will have an equal right to be mugged. Except, of
course, that there is a fundamental difference - and will
always be - between a man and a woman going home
alone at night.
This is just another example of how women are the
losers when forced to step down to equality.
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Peter Marshall, former Chaplain to the U.S.
Senate: “ For centuries'men have recognized that
womanhood is a sacred and noble thing, that
women are of finer clay . . . are more in touch
with the angels of God and have the noblest
function that life affords. Wherever Christianity
jjjj has spread, for nineteen hundred years, men
jij have bowed and adored her. It remained for the
jjj: twentieth century, in the name of progress, in
ijjj th e nam e o f tolerance, in the name of
jij: broadmindedness, in the name of freedom to
jij; pull her down from her throne and try to make
ijij her like a man.
jjj:
“She wanted equality. For nineteen hundred
jij; years she had not been equal, she had been
ijij superior. Today they call it progress . . . but
;ij! tomorrow . . . they must be made to see that it
:j:j is not progress.”
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are free to spend a great part of the day doing as they
like. What more do they want? . . .
“The liberation movement may be ruining the good
life for American women, and it is helping to enslave
American men.”

A r o u n d t h e W o rld
W it h W o m e n 's Lib
Sweden (as described by Time Magazine, August 17,
1970): “The country is a model for feminist groups
around the world. In order to prod husbands into
encouraging wives to take a job, the tax laws have been
rewritten so that next year married men will be taxed
at the same rate as bachelors - a financial jolt to men
w ith non-working wives. Stay-at-home wives are
frowned on as ‘luxury housewives’ by the ruling Social
Democrats. Sweden’s education system recently has
been deliberately changed to eliminate the differences
in the assumed ‘sex roles.’ Schoolboys do needlework
and study homemaking, while the girls take courses in
auto repair and manual training. ‘Nobody should be
forced into pre-determined roles on account of sex,’
says Swedish Prime Minister Olof Palme, whose own
wife works as a child psychologist.”
Red China (as described by UPI News Service,
O c to b e r 8, 1 9 7 2 ): “In the spirit of strident
egalitarianism which has prevailed in China since the
cultural revolution, the People’s Liberation Army
(PLA) is the model of sexual, as well as political, social
and economic equality. . . .
“As with all types of political work in China, after a
woman joins, her home life is secondary. A PLA wife
may be away for days or weeks at a time, while
husbands are left to fend for themselves in their own
work. Children are cared for by live-in grannies, or
boarded at state-run nurseries and kindergartens five to
six days a week. . . .
“Both men and women wear the same loose-fitting
cotton jacket and pants which are always clean but
rarely pressed. The sole difference of appearance is
that women’s hair is either bobbed or braided. But
when it is tucked into the regulation green cap
emblazoned with the red plastic star at center front,
sexual identity can be problematic. . . . ”
Soviet Union (as described by the New York Times
News Service, March 3, 1971): “Soviet women, who
are expected to do everything from digging ditches to
producing babies, are grumbling these days about job
discrimination, male chauvinism and lack of concern
by Soviet authorities. . . .
“ ‘The revolution freed us,’ a middle-aged woman
said, ‘so that we can work harder than men.’ . . .
“Women make up 50 percent of the work force.
Many typically female jobs are the least attractive:
paving streets, picking up garbage, digging holes.
“Others such as teaching, medicine and scientific
work are more gratifying, but even where women make
up most of the workers, a man is usually in charge. . . .
“One of the most talked-about pieces of writing in
the last year is a short story, ‘A Week Like Any
Other,’ written by Natalya Baranskaya, a laboratory
worker, who relates the crisis of a young married
woman driven to nervous exhaustion by the burdens of
keeping a job, taking care of two small children and
remaining attractive to her husband. . . .
“The trend toward a one-child family is so common
now in the European parts of the Soviet Union that it
is the prime concern of the demographers. . . .
“ Zoya A. Yankova, a sociologist working for the
Academy of Sciences Institute of Social Research, is a
specialist on women’s problems, and her findings, as
published recently by the Academy, seem to verify

2-Minute Editorial Against ERA
For TV “Equal Time” Response
The proposed Equal Rights Amendment now under
c o n sid e ra tio n by State Legislatures pretends to
improve the status of women. Actually, it is a fraud
which will take away from women some of their most
important rights.
There is nothing the Equal Rights Amendment can
“give” women which they do not already have, or have
a way of getting. “Equal pay for equal work” is
guaranteed by the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and by the
Equal Employment Opportunity Act of 1972. If any
woman is discriminated against in employment, she
can file a claim with the Federal Government, and the
Government will pay all the costs.
On the other hand, the Equal Rights Amendment
will take away from the American woman her most
important right of all - namely, the right not to take a
job, the right to care for her own baby in her own
home, and to be financially supported by her husband.
The laws of every state, now require the husband to
support his wife and children and to provide a home
for them to live in. The Equal Rights Amendment will
remove this sole obligation from the husband, and
make the wife equally responsible to provide a home
for her family, and to go to work in a paying job
outside the home in order to provide 50 per cent of
the financial support of her family.
It is admitted by all those for and against the Equal
Rights Amendment that it will positively make women
subject to the draft and for combat duty on an equal
basis with men. Such a radical requirement is opposed
by the overwhelming majority of Americans, both men
and women.
The Equal Rights Amendment is a fraud which will
wipe out a woman’s present freedom of choice to take
a job - or to be a full-time wife and mother supported
by her husband. Please urge your Legislators to vote
NO on this Amendment which will deprive wives,
mothers, and draft-age girls of precious rights and
privileges they now possess.
what most Russians believe is the case. On the basis of
interviews in Moscow, Leningrad and Penza, she said
that the Soviet woman, on the average, has to spend
more time, six hours, on household chores than she did
40 years ago; the figure was four hours then.
“Much of the extra work, she said, is the result of
an almost complete abdication of men from household
work and a discernible switch in Soviet families from
patriarchal to matriarchal. ‘If, earlier, the obligations
of women in the home were limited mainly to
preparing meals, housecleaning, and laundry, etc.,’ she
said, ‘now their basic duties have also become the
upbringing of children, supervising their activities,
visiting children’s institutions, shopping for the home,
including major purchases, organizing the leisure time
of the family and other not specifically women’s
obligations in the old, patriarchal family.
“ ‘Women, in other words, not only have to fulfill
their traditional obligations , but have new ones,
demanding extra energy and increasing the amount of
time spent on work outside of their jobs.’ . . .
“In Moscow, where the standard of living is higher
than in the rest of the country, only 15 percent of the
w om en have w ash in g m a ch in es, 37 percent
refrigerators, and 20 percent vacuum cleaners, the
survey showed. . . . ”

Do you need an inexpensive flier about ERA to distribute at meetings, shopping
centers, businesses, and for enclosures with other mailings? Well, here it is, pictured
below - written and printed by Mrs. Shirley Converse, Illinois State Coordinator of
STOP ERA, 485 Orchard Lane, Winnetka, Illinois 60093. Illustration shows actual size,
but fliers are printed in red. Price: $1.00 per 100 copies; $6.50 per 1,000.
To the right is shown an easy-to-use sticker to affix to all your envelopes.
Illustration shows actual size, but sticker is printed in red. A fabulous idea to use on all
your letters and other mailings, also developed by Shirley Converse. Price: $3.00 per
roll of 1,000 stickers. (Available only in rolls of 1,000.)

W h a t t he Equal Rights A m e n d m e n t M eans
AMENDMENT

ERA w ill make every wife in the U. S. legally responsible to provide 50% of the
financial Support of h er family.
ERA w ill wipe out a woman's present freedom of choice to take a paying job or
to be a fulltime wife and m other supported by her husband.
ERA will make women subject to the draft.
ERA w ill put women on w arships and make them subject to combat duty on an
equal basis with men re g a rd le ss of whether we have a draft o r not.
ERA w ill elim inate the preferen tial Social Security benefits women now enjoy.
ERA w ill wipe out many protective labor laws which benefit women.
ERA will knock out present laws protecting women from sex crim es such as
statutory rape and forced prostitution.
ERA w ill integrate boys' and g irls' physical education classes in high schools
and colleges.
ERA will jeopardize present lower life insurance ra te s fo r women.
ERA could create havoc in prisons and reform schools by preventing segregation
of the sexes.
ERA will nullify thousands of p resent laws which protect women, and will tr a n s form every provision of law concerning women into a constitutional issue
that w ill ultim ately have to be resolved by thé Supreme Court.
ERA DOES NOT guarantee women b e tte r paying jobs, prom otions o r b etter working conditions. The Equal Employment Opportunity Act and other laws
already guarantee women "equal pay for equal work" and need only to be
enforced to ensure women equal opportunity.

JOIN THE MARCH TO STOP ERA!
Write your State Senators and R epresentatives and ask them to VOTE NO ON ERA.
F or fu rth er information, w rite STOP ERA, Box 618, Alton, Illinois 62002

Q u o t a b le Q u o t es
A ndrew J . Biemiller, AFL—CIO Director of
Legislation: “We are not opposed to equal rights for
women. We are, however, opposed to the Equal Rights
Amendment. This is because we believe that: (1) The
Amendment could destroy more rights than it creates
by attempting to create equality through‘sameness’.
(2) Many state labor standard laws on wages, hours and
other conditions of employment apply only to women.
The practical effect of the Amendment could be to
d e s tro y these laws for women rather than to
accomplish their extension to men.”
Rabbinical Alliance of America: “We demand that
the Equal Rights Amendment, as now worded, not be
ratified until adequate protection for our religious
rights be written into it. We ask the States to send the
Amendment back to Congress to be reworded with
clear, specific guarantees that our religious freedom
and practices shall in no way be jeopardized.
“We are not now prepared and we are certain that
free d o m -lo v in g A m ericans o f o th e r religious
persuasions are similarly not prepared to see religious
rights in America harmed by politicians hurriedly
pursuing the latest political fad.”
Florida Farm Bureau Federation: “We recommend
the Legislature of the State of Florida be strongly
urged to reject the ratification of the proposed 27th
Amendment (Equal Rights Amendment).”
Governor Jack Williams of Arizona: “ I do not
endorse the Equal Rights Amendment. I do not believe
that this is the route to go.” (Statement in declining
honorary membership in the group called “Men for
Ratification of the Equal Rights Amendment.” )
Midge Decter: “The biggest of all put-downs of
women is the movement’s own literature. It’s all there,
so completely that women don’t need any put-down
by men. . . . The women’s liberation movement does
not belong to the history of feminism, but to the
history of radicalism.”
Gloria Steinem: “I have had an abortion. I publicly
join millions of other American women in demanding a
repeal of all laws that restrict our reproductive
freedom. . . . I’ve never been married.”
Anatole France: A woman who insists on equality
renounces her superiority.”
Must Reading: “The War on the American Family,”
Reader's Digest, January 1973, page 106.
N o t ice

If there is enough demand, we can order a
handsomely printed booklet containing Senator Sam
Ervin’s speech against ERA given in the Senate on
March 20, 1972. The price will be $50 per 1,000
booklets. Send separate check made out to “Ervin
Speech” to Phyllis Schlafly. All checks will be returned
if there is not a sufficient demand to order a large
quantity and make this low price possible. This speech
occupied 15 pages in the Congressional Record and
provides complete documentation to send to all your
Legislators, media, etc. Do not send checks for less
than $50.

N o ER A -St yle D ra f t
o f W o m e n in Isra el
A n y o n e who has opposed the Equal Rights
Amendment on the ground that it makes women
subject to the draft is constantly hit with the
argument: “Israel drafts women, so what’s wrong with
that!”
First of all, it is no argument to say that, because
Israel drafts women, the United States should too,
because Israel has had a clear and present danger to its
national survival which, fortunately, America has not
had in this century.
We are indebted to Congressman John Schmitz for
sending a member of his staff to interview Colonel
Stela Levy, who for eight years was Commander in
Chief of Chen, the Women’s Corps of the Israel
Defense Forces. Colonel Levy provided information
which proves that Israel’s military practices would be
unconstitutional under the Equal Rights Amendment.
Whereas ERA would mandate a doctrinaire equality in
American military services and require women to be
treated exactly the same as men in everything,
including exemptions, combat and living arrangements,
Israel makes all sensible and reasonable distinctions
between men and women.
For example, Israeli women need serve only 20
months, while men must serve three years. There is no
thought of “shared” living quarters. Women serve in a
separate corps; they are not intermingled with the
men. Women are not expected to romp across an
obstacle course to the amusement of a male audience.
Most important, any woman who gets married
and/or has children is exempt from the draft or can get
out of the armed services.
Colonel Levy expressed herself as always opposed
to permitting, much less forcing, Israeli women into
combat roles when they are not needed there -- and
they have not been needed there since the late 1940’s
despite all that has taken place since then!
According to the Yale Law Journal of April 1971,
which is used by the ERA proponents as the definitive
statement of the effects of ERA, women will have to
be treated by the draft and by the military absolutely
equally with men. Women will serve in combat duty
equally with the men. Mothers cannot be exempted
from the draft unless fathers are likewise exempted.
Deferment policy could provide that “whichever
parent was called first might be eligible for service; the
remaining parent, male or female, would be deferred.”
Thus the ERA radicals want to inflict on America a
system, an attitude, and a constitutional amendment
which presumes that it makes no difference which
spouse is sent out to drive a tank, and which one is left
home to nurse the baby.
Send in your clippings and quotations for another
newsletter roundup on women's lib and ERA.
Do you have access to a “Sony video casette
recorder”? If so, we have available for rental an
excellent one-hour program on ERA. Please, this
program cannot be played on any other equipment.
T h e P h yllis Sch la f ly Re p o rt
Bo x 618, A l t o n , Illin o is 6 2002
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